




WINDJET

RICHARDJENKINS ISA
BRIGHT ENTHUSIASTI(
ANDT

NOT FOR HIM THE MADCAP DERRING-DOOFSTRAPPING ATURBO-JET
ENGINETOTHE REAROF HISCRAFT, FIRING THE IGNITION AND
SHOOTING ACROSS SALT LAKES, ICE FIELDS AND GLASSY SEAS. JenKins
is more original and 2lst-centurythan that. He has designed and built three
stunninglybeautiful craft that combine personal research with the latest
in Formula One and aeroplane technology. NamedWindjet, the craft are
sleek, unique and highly advanced. And they should enable the 28-year-old
Englishman to become the fastest and most efflcient naturallypowered
humanbeingof alltime.

With its Sm-high Union Jackwing the Windjet land craft looks like
a cross between aNASA Moon Buggy and anAustin Powers dream machine.
Ithas, in facg alreadyunoffrciallybroken the world land-sailingrecord
of 116mph, set in 1999 byAmericans Bob Schumacher and Bob Dill. In 200I,
Jenkins piloted Windj et along the two -mi1e runway at RAF Waddington in
Dedtcadodswhattounccd: Lincolnshire at speeds up to 125mph.
Rldrard JsddB att re wlEl
H^ffii$ff"H#1ffi Unfortunately, there were no independent

ratifiers present. Undeterred, ayear later, again
at RAI'Waddington, Jenkins smashed the
(admittedly sluggish) British land record of 56mph
with an offrcial speed of t134mph, justthree
tantalisingmph short of the Americans, speed.

'Windjet is a hugely powerful machine and
pretty near the ultimate wind-powered vehicle,,,
says Jenkins at his workshop in Lyrnington, near
Southampton. If this mates him sound boastful,
then the opposite is tme: he is assured and
determined, yet modesttoo. "Ifthe conditions
had beenbetteq I knowwe could have gone faster

- up to 15Omph, theoretically. On ice, if everything
is per{ec! we could touch zOomph."

LIKEA FORMULAONE CAR,THE LAND CRAFT
IS HANDMADE ALMOST ENTIRELY FROM

CARBON FIBRE, with Kevlar reinforcement
that protects the pilot in a similar wayto the
'trash pads" in racingcars. Itweighsjust 40Okg

bookended by tw" o-".i.*:Ei:"j;:f#:J,?;:";[#j,il'. -n"",
at the frontprovides steering. However, the really inspired feature

- common to all three Windjet craft - is the oversized aerofoil, a tailfin
that looks more like that ofajet fighter than the traditional flapping sail
of a land yacht or windsurfer.

It is this soaring, solid sailwing perfected over five years and 3,000 miles
of rigorous testing arrd development, that powers the Windjet craft. Capable
ofgenerating 1.5 tonnes ofthrusg the winghas three adjustable sections that
turn sideways gusts into immense for"ward power - without topplingthe
craft over. In doing so, it creates propulsion ofup to six times the prevailing
windspeed on land and up to nine times that on ice.

"It's like driving a car with al1the power of a Ferrari but with none of the
subtleties and with someone else pressingthe accelerator,,, says Jenkins.
"The side-force on the wingis also the equivalent to that on an Fl car
cornering at 13Omph - except thatwithWindjet it,s permanent.,, That can
lead to particular problems with basic things such as stopping. The brakes
can either catch fire on Tarmac or clogup onlakebeds. "It's like tryingto
slow down a carwith your foot still on the accelerator," he explains.

For avehicle without an engine, the craft is extremelynoisy - there is the
roar ofthe wing the whistle ofthe carbon-fibre body, urd the high-pitched
whine ofthe qres. It can also suffer from severe vibration, especiallywhen
it's sent into a sideways driftin an effort to slow down. On ice, where skates
replace wheels and speeds are potentially even greater (the world record is
143mph), ridges, cracks and snow can make the ride so violentlybumpythat
it's often hard to focus. "It feels like you've clampedyour head inside one of
those paint-blendingmachines that they have at DfY stores,,, Jenkins says.

While the ride is smoother at sea, for which Jenkins uses a radically
designed craft thathas tested successfullybut largelybeenkept under

INGENIOUSYOUNG MAN
WHOISTRYINGTO
ACHIEVESOMETHING
ATONCE REMARKABLY
DIFFICULTAND

BRITISH.

HE IS ATTEMPTING TO
BREAKWORLDSPEED
RECORDSON LAND. ICE
AND\AATER. USING'
WINDPOWERALONE.
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He is also, ofcourse, part ofa great British
tradition of speed record-breaking. Windjet
connects Jenkins to such British heroes as

Richard Noble and Andy Green ofThrust SSC,

which set a supersonic land record of 763mph in
1997; sailorEllen MacArthur; and, most of all,

Donald Campbell, who held both the land and

water speed records in the Sixties. The Windjet
protoR?es were tested in the same wind tunnel,
at London's Imperial College, that Campbell used

to develop his ov,m craft.

Since theq Jenkins has managed to keep

himself afloat through family, friends, business

contacts - and his credit cards. He often refers to
"the Windjet team", but in fact the project has

a team ofjust one. At record attempts, he relies on

the help of friends he made at Lnperial College

and in the wider speed-record community.

He has managed to raise more than f,100,000

in cash and f,250,000 in hardware, but stil1 lacks

a title sponsor. 'nVindjet is eco-friend1y, fast, has

mediavalue and is aboutyouth, enthusiasm and

engineering" he says, his gusto almost causing

him to swallow his words. "Itbaffles me that
someone somewhere can't see the merits."

One person who did spot its worth was US

adventurer Steve Fossett. Havingheard that
Jenkins had unofficiallybroken the record, the
multiple world-record-holder saw a chance

to add to his tally and approached Jenkins with
a financial incentive. The figure quotedwas as

much as f,250,000, but he turned the offer down.
"I have great respect for the guy, butthere was

a principle involved," he

says. "I'm notinthis to sell

my soul to the highest

bidder. I'm in this for the
challenge - this is record-
breaking for record-
breaking's sate - and for
whatl've experienced

alongthe way.

wraps, the experience ofspeeding along even the flattest stretches ofwater,
in almost hurricane winds, at upwards of 40 knots (the current record
stands at almost 47 knots) is not to be underestimated.

"Some think tryingto beat one record is enough to kili most people,

but I didn'twantbe aone-hitwonder," says Jenkins. "I knowthatthe
technology is applicable to a1l three records and I want the project to have

a longlifespan and make more of an impact. There are plenty of people

tryingto break one record - and perhaps 15 or more serious challengers for
thewaterrecord alone - butwe'rethe onlyone tryingto break al1three."

While Jenkins plays down the risks and is at pains to stress thatthe craft
is "phenomenally strong", wind speed record attempts are inherently
dangerous. He has had several crashes and near misses. At a testingground
for new cars near Lincoln, he veered onto grass at high speed, smashed

through a tyre wa1l and over a lombank. In June, halfivay through a record
attempt in a lakebed in Nevada, a sudden storm turned the bleached dry
surface into slippery c1ay. Losing control at 106mph, Jenkins went into a
series of spins for more than a quarter of amile, endingup beached in the
bushes that fringe the lake. "I went from 106 to zero in six seconds," he says,

"but I think I was concentratingtoo hard to be scared."

JENKINSWAS BORN AND BROUGHT UP IN SURREY BYAUSTR,ALIAN

PARENTS WITH AN ARCHETYPAL SENSE OF ADVENTURE. He $ew up
sailing climbing water-skiing and scuba dMng and was an RAtr' air cadet in
his teens. He has piloted gliders and light aircraft, and driven rally and racing

cars. Tal1, broad-shouldered and square-jawed, he has the flaxen-haired
good looks ofan outbackjackaroo. "success is the combination of
preparation meetingluc(" he says gnomically. He's like a cross betvveen

Crocodile Dundee and ChuckYeager.

the craft, I think eritish
technoiogy can lead the
world, and this is my
token gesture to put
Britainback at the top.

This is a record that is

a genuinely difficult
challenge, requires a 1ot oftime to get right, and gives you a real sense of
achievement. It's not how marrybaked beans you can eat in 3o seconds."

Jenkins gets another chance at the land speed record in September

when he and Windjet return to the arid lal<ebeds near Reno, Nevada and

await the right conditions. While the elements have worked almost

uncannily against him over the past couple ofyears, he has every confidence

thatthe world land speed record will soon be his.

"If I thought itwas marginal thatwe could getthe records,I would stop

tomorrow;" he says. "The water record is perhaps more difficult, but I know

for a fact that we can do it on land and ice. Give me anyhing like the right piace

and righttime and I'l1break the records." His voice is racing now; his wind is

up. "That's for sure. Totallypossible. Without a shadow of a doubt."@

Enquiries: wwwwindjet.co.uk
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